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Grant aids in research of
environmental problems
Bringing
the
different
disciplines
of the university
together
to work
on e n•
viro nmental problem s will be th e
goal of the University
En•
vironmental
Couhcil
to be
established
under the recent
Rockefeller
Foundation
grant
given to Utah State , reported Dr .
D. Wynne Thorne, research vice
president.
The Rockefeller
Foundation
recently
approved
a $600,000.
three-year grant to Utah State to
develop a broad new emphasis on
the environment as it is related to
man.
University
Environmental
Council will consist of on campus
leaders and specialists in man•
enviro nment disciplines . It will
be active in all aspects of the
program •· teaching , resear c h
and public service.
Involves Entire University

Photo by Tom Co,well

COLD WELCOME - Temperatures reached as low as -15
Monday but returning USU students braved the cold to register for classes Monday.

Cards required for game
Activity - ID cards will be
required tor student admissions
to the basketball game with
Denver University,
Saturday
night. Fee receipts and other
students papers will not be accepted.
Activity
cards
are being
prepared and validated in the UC
Ballroom. Students who obtained

their

activity

card

during

tall

quarter need only to present their
fall quarter card along with their
fee receipt for card validation.
New students must have a card
prepared . Beginning Saturday,
Jan. 9, a late fee will be assessed
for card preparation . This fee
will be 50 cents for validation and
$2 for a new card.

President Glen L. Taggart said
in announcing the grant that the
main thrust of the program is to
involve all parts of the uni versity
in studies to h elp improve th e
quality of environment
in th e
rapidly
urbanizing
Utah's
Wasatch Front region of Utah.
Dr. Thorne stated that although
it has not been resolved _fully,
there will be programs whereby
the student can be directly in•
volved in this environmental
planning. He forsees the Op•
portunity to develop programs
through the public media to
·create a greater awareness in a
positive way of the appreciation
of nature.
Long Range Planning
Thorne also said that in the
long run participation
in , the

studies of envi r onm ent of urban
areas
would help in longer
pla nnin g for preservation of the
environm ent.
Over
the past
year
th e
Ro ckefell er Foundation ha s been
consid e ring a program to se lec t a
few in stitution s e minently
in•
volved in env ir onm ental st udi es
and re sea rch a nd to provid e them
a dditional support to extend their
program s into greater concer n
for human environm ent. Utah
State was selected for th e Rocky
Mountain
Regi on a nd has
received one of the first maj or
grants
from the Rockefell e r
Foundation in this part of the
country , President Taggart said .
Under the Ro c kefell er grant,
in c reased
emphasis
will be
placed on the environm ent as
related to man . Social science,
a rt s and humanities approaches
to the e nvironment
will be
stressed a long with the sc ient ific
a nd engineering
aspects
for
which USU is already noted . An
important pa rt of the program
will be invol ve m e nt of students in
th e studies, Pr esi dent Taggart
said.
Money for Research
In the current
fiscal year,
grants have brought nearly $6
million to the USU research
budget for studies in ecology,
pollution,
land
and
water
resources, food quality, leisure
activity,
noise and hearing ,
aeronomy and basic biological
research. This is in addition to
the r'egular university research
budget
for the Agricultural
Experiment
Station,
Natural
Resources , Engineering
and
other fields .
Utah State now has work on the
environment being carried on in

Research activities show upturn
Over a six-year period from
1964 to 1970, total research and
grant funds at Utah State in•
creased approximately
94 per•
cent, /;om $7.1 million to $13.8
million, Dr . D . Wynne Thorne,
research vice president at USU,
reported.
During the same six.year
period, federal expenditures for
applied and basic research in the
nation as a whole increased 35
percent, so comparable activities
at USU have grown about two and
a half times faster than has
federal
support
for
such
programs
throughout
the
country, Dr . Thorne pointed out
in a year•end report from the
Division of Research at USU,
issued this week.
Growth at USU
Several
significant
events
contributed to the remarkable
growth in research activities at
USU, the report noted. Among
these were:
I. Initiation of research ac.
tlvltles within the Ecology

Center, which subsequently had
phenomenal
growth
(from
$240,565 in the 1967-68 fiscal year
to $862,802 in the 1969-70 fiscal
year);

" The
program
of
the
Agricultural Experiment Station
is definitely on a plateau," the
report says.

2. A dramatic increase in grant
funds with a limited infusion of
state and mineral leasing funds
for the Utah Water Research
Laboratory
(an increase from
$495,519 in 1966-67 to $1,277,947 in
actual expenditures in 1969•70);

Support for that station in•
creased only 17.5 percent over a
five.year period and during this
period costs of doing research
escalated about 7 percent per
year, so the net result is that
"p ro8ram
support
declined
significantly over this period," it
was added.

3. Increased state support to
promote
scholarly
endeavors
throughout
the
university
through
appropriations
of
Research and Training Funds
(none prior to July I , 1967, and up
to $254,726 by the end of fiscal
year 1969-70)
4. The
Engineering
Ex•
periment
Station
showed
a
significant upturn in the past
year (from $696,729 to $915,724),
and continued growth Is indicated
in that area, in part because of
the transfer of a major space
science program to USU from the
University of Utah.

rapidly
increasing
source of
funds now, the report indicated.
Major uses of the grants have
been about
52 percent
for
research,
38 percent
for on•
campus
educational
programs
and about 10 percent for in•
ternational programs .

When research
expenditures
are broken down by colleges the
Collage of Engineering
is the
leader with $2,322,269 expended
in the 1969-70 fiscal year . Other
leaders
are
College
of
Major source of funds to USU Agricultur e with $1,705 ,435 ;
research is the U.S. Department
Natural
Resources
with
of Health Education and Welfare,
$1,093,148, and Science
with
which has granted almost $2 $981,233. International Programs
million
to USU through
its expended $1,060,007 in 1969-70.
various granting agencies. Next
in line is the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, which has provided
The College of Education had a
approximately Sl .6 millio!',
rapid
increase
with grant•
supported programs
inc reasi ng
from $227,000 to $652,000 over a
High Increase for Science
three.year
period. Edu cation
differs from most of the colleges
in that more than 90 percent of its
The National Science Foun- grant funds are for educational
dation appears to be the most activities, it was noted .

the Ecology Center, P ollution
Cont r ol Resea r c h Center,
In•
stitute for Resea rch on Outdoor
Recreation
a nd Tourism , Jn.
stit u te for
Social
Science
Resea r ch on Natural R eso urces ,
Aero nomy Center, Agriculutral
Experiment Station, lftah Water
Research Laboratory , and within
th e academic departm e nt s.
Althou gh much significant
research on the environment
•
or ient e d activities,
especially
re lativ e to th e rol e a nd plac e of
m a n in t h e natural
environment." Dr . Wynn e Thorne,
r esearch vice pr es ident a t USU,
expl ai ned.
Emphasis on Envlonment
Dr . Thorne not ed that rece nt
em pha sis on environment by the
m ass media and enthu sia stic
publi c response
indicate
a
favorable clim ate for adoption of
r esea r c h finding s a nd im •
ple m e ntation of so und public
ac tion progr a m s.
He st r esse d the nee d for a
center of co ntinuing involvement
that will persist in environmental
im proveme nt effort s eve n if th e
curren t popularity of the subject
shifts elsew he re .
As a counterpart to the council,
. USU officials contemplate
the
organization of a State Council on
Environmental
Quality,
con•
sisti ng of representatives
of the
public, of industry , and state .and
local governments.
It would
operate as an independent group
to promote public, community
and state action.
As envisioned
by the USU
leaders, the state council will
advise the university council of
state needs and the university
will then serve as a resource base
to assist the state council in its
action programs.
A series
of colloquia
or
discussion groups will involve
faculty , students and consultants
in reviews of present knowledge
and in making recommendations
for needed research, education or
action programs.
To Use Task Force
Task forces , which might in•
volve university personnel with
industry, government
or other
interested citizens, will carry out
specific
education,
applied
research or public service activities based on the recom •
mendations from the discussion
groups or ot her sources.
Suggested Proposals
Among
several
problem s suggested
proposal were these:

sample
in the

- Development of guidelines
for land use planning in the
maintenance
of a quality en•
vironment
in the rapidly ur •
banizing Wasatch Front area of
Utah.
- Stream and natural beauty
protection in the selection of new
highway routes and in con•
struction operations.
- What actions are needed to
control the present
exte nsiv e
pollution of streams and reser•
voirs by animal wastes in the
region?
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Chemistry department gain

USU hires scientific glassblower
About one-third of his time is devoted to work
from outside the Chemistry Department.
A
revolving fund created by the fees charged
"outsiders"
pays for new equipment
and
materials,
making
the laboratory
selfsupporting .
The chemist turned glassblower now teaches
the class in scientific glassblowing. "It appeals
mainly to science majors, particularly students
from foreign countries,"
he said. "Foreign
students are interested in learning to work with
glass since the se rvice may not be available at
home."
Blau also teaches several courses each year in
creative glassblowing through the Conference
and Institute Division as a non-credit, evening
program.
His love for glassblowing doesn't end with test
tube repairs and LOS Relief Society demonstrations. In his spare time he enjoys crelting
delicate figurines and unusual blown glass
formations.
His latest project is teaching himself how to
engrave glass. " I saw a picture in a trade
magazine of a fellow engraving. I could see the
type of equipment he was using and set up a
similar apparatus in the lab ," related Blau.
His knack for working with -glass and with his
hands has made it possible for him and his wife
to give Christmas gifts of engraved glasses.
Blau has molded a simple introductory course
Into a fulfilling occupation. His enthusiastic
approach to his work rubs off on those who visit
him in his small lab and leaves the visitor with
the urge to try his hand at the ancient Egyptian
art.

A casual interest in glassblowing and participation In a technical glassblowing course 13

years ago, has resulted in a fuU-tlme vocation for
Adrian Blau , scientific glassblower hired by
USU'S chem istry department.
During his se nior year as a chemistry major,
in 1957, Blau register ed for an elective class
taught by Dr. Theodore M. Burton to give USU
science majors a layman' s knowledge of
glassblowing to help them In their work in
laboratories with gradients, tubes an d vials.
Blau spent 12 years as a chemist working with
pesticides in the USU Animal Science Depart ment but r etai ned his interest in glass blowing .
He spe nt evenings working with the Utah
Scientific Research Foundation (the name has
since been changed to Techn ica l Services) here .
He repaired equipment and built specia lty items
needed by the expanding university.
The need for a glassblow er increased to the
point where the chemistry department decided
to hire Mr. Bla u full-time. His duties are manyfold. About two-thirds of his time is spent on
projects for the departm ent. Equipment, such as
vacuum systems that cannot be shipped because
of the danger of breakage, can be produced in the
glass lab loca ted in the basement of the new wing
of the chemistry building.
Blau also creates unusual pieces needed in
sophisticated experiments by USU researchers.
He recently repaired a crack in a large condenser. To buy a new condenser would have cost
much more than the glass to make the seam. A
huge item on his everyday work sheet is a
watering spout for experimental rats - he makes
thousands eac h year.

ADRIAN BLAU
Glassblower

SALE

30%
off on ALL

*

*
*

SKI:

*
*

Parkas
Boots

Pants
Skis

Barrecrafter & Head Poles
Bindings

*

"Save your money for life passes"
l'hot.ll,Jdwlf.......,,

It's fun to Shop at

The Sportsman
129 North Main
Logan, Utah

DELICATE DETAIL - This ship is one of the Rlassblown statuettes in Adrian Blau 's collection.
He has also produced animals, birds, insects and other works requiring detail.
Now available to
married students.
$700.00 Maternity Benefits
Call: Gary Prall
753-3598
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Scholarship open
for female grad
A scholarship is available for a
woman graduate student who is
working on her doctorate at USU.
The scho larship is for winter and
spring quarters. Applications are
available and should be picked up
immediately at Student Services
in Main 102.

WHERE THE PRO~
You always wanted to oe a pro . Here 's your chance 10 make it big .
In the Navy.
Today 's Navy is where it's happening. Action . Adventure. Advancement.
A life ol challenge : a rewarding career. You'll go places other people
only dream about. In a man·s world whe,e the only thing that counts
Is ability .
Come play The Navy Game . With more than 250 dlllerent educalion
opportunities - In exciting new fie lds like electronics , data processing ,
and atomic power - we 'll make you a pro .
What are you waiting for? Call your local Navy Recruiter today . Or
mail the coupon !or more information about how you can be a pro In
The Navy Game .
II you're going to be som•thlng,

why not be something spe.clal?

BISTRO
Wednesday Night
0

Hand Jive"
will play.

Friday Afternoon
"The girls will dance"
Friday Nigh.t
"Sound Advice"
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Aliens to register
All aliens. with the exception of
diplomats
and
accredited
members of certain international
organizations, must report their
addresses this month.
Parents or guardians
are
required to submit a report for
alien children under 14 years of
age.
Mr. Claude P. Kidder, Officer
in Charge, Immigration
and
Naturalization Service, Salt Lake
City, advised
that
during
January all aliens, to report their
addresses.
The Alien Address
Report
Form 1-53 will be available at all
post offices and Immigration and
Naturalization offices during the
month of January.
The cards
should be completely filled out
and returned to a clerk of these
offices. The cards should not be
mailed.
Mr . Kidder stated those aliens
desiring information regarding
naturalization
or other im-

migration matters should apply
at an Immigration Office where
trained
personnel
will
be
available
to answer
their
inquiries. Permanent
residents
who have
lost their
alien
registration
cards will be furnished applications for new cards
at the Immigration Office . Every
permanent reisdent is required
by
law
to have
an alien
registration card.
Mr.
Kidder
stated
that
possession or presentation of a
Social Security
card is not
evidence of permission from the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service for the alien to work in
the United States. Neither does it
establish
evidence
of lawful
residence in the United States.
Aliens who work in the United
States in violation of law may be
subject to certain penalties.
It is urged that persons file
early in January.

Earth People plan
newspaper pick-up
A paper drive, scheduled for
Jan. 23, is being sponsored by
Earth
People , an ecology
oriented organization based on
campus.
The Earth People had sponsored a drive in late December
but the results
were disappointing.
"Less than hundred pounds of
newspaper was picked up,'' said
Dan Draus, one of the Earth
People members who took part in
the drive, "part of the problem
may have been the short notice
given to the townspeople."
Past Projects
Past projects for the organized
by Earth People have included a
highway clean-up drive and the
planting of bitterbrush for deer
forage in the ..Logan Canyon.
Earth People was started three
years
ago by Tom
Lyon,
professor in English, along with a
group of less than ten students.
Presently there are more than 60
members headed by a steering
committee.
,
Steering committee is divided
into four main areas of concern:
University as a Model; Community
Involvement;
State,
National and International
Involvement
and
Community
Education.
Highway
clean-up
drive,
sponsored by Earth People in fall
quarter, covered the first eight
miles of Logan canyon . Earth
People
supplied
almost
40
members and the Forest Service
provided plastic bags along with
a truck to ha ul the gar bage away.
1140 cubic feet of litter was
collected .
Planted Brush
Thrity-five Earth People and
the Boy Scout troops of Logan
planted bitterbrush on a slope
that had been cleared by fire 11
years ago . Plants were supplied
by the Forest Service nursery in
Boise, Idaho. The group planted
4,000 plants in one day.
Another project just recently
completed was the construction
of a community compost pile.
"Composting
is a simple
process,"
reports
Pat Doty,
Earth People member, "Organic
matter such as leaves, branches,
egg shells and coffee grounds are
put into a shallow pit, covered
with a light coat of soil and
moistened. A cover of soil is
added each time organi c matter
is added to the pile. Mat er ial is
added over a period of eight to ten
weeks and turned over every ten
days. After two months the

organic matter is dark as soil,
odorless and rich in nutrients.
Compost Pile
Composting on the community
level requires
a large scale
version of the above method .
Earth People decided the fastest
and easiest way to obtain organic
matter for the compost pile would
be to make use of the large
amounts of leaves on the ground
in the fall.
The week before the pick-up of
the leaves, notices appeared in
the local newspaper
and announcements were made on the
local radio station by Mayor
Richard A. Chambers and others,
informing the citizens of the
project.
On the appointed day , students
in their trucks and sanitation
workers drove through the town
to pick up the leaves . The pick-up
took approximately thr ee hours.
The leaves were taken to the city
dump, unloaded a nd covered. In
the spring, when the snow is
gone, the pile will be uncovered
and made available
to the
townspeople.
Some other projects - to be
completed by Earth People this
year include a People's Taxi, a
food co-op, a book and clothes
exchange and the establishment
of bicycle paths in Logan.

USU BRIEFS
Contribution given

Evening
night and Tuesday
features
the Religion in Life
The vice president of First
Lecture Series at 12:30 p.m.
Security Bank, Larry Anderson,
hosting S. Dilworth Young from
presented
a scholarship
and
the First Council of the Seventies.
library funds to President Glen L.
Wednesday would be open for
Taggart.
First security
foun- MIA and Thursday for basketdation donated Sl ,500 to provide
ball.
two scholarships in the College of
Concert and dance is planned
Business and one in the College of for Friday. The "Free Agency",
Agriculture. An additional $200 Alan Cherry's group, will perwas provided for the purchase of form at the Fine Arts Center at 7
finance and eco_nof!1ic books,
p.m. and there will be a dance at
services and periodicals for the 8:30 in the UC ballroom.
library. The funds were part of a
Saturday would conclude the
total of $17,800 given by First
"Re ligion in Life" week with a
Security
to 17 colleges
and
snow party.
universititess in Utah and Idaho.

Prices raised
Prices in the Game room
have been raised this quarter.
The billiard s hav e had a 33
percent incr ease with a 50 per cent increase in bowling class
tuition. This was proposed by
Paul Michaelson , ASUSU administrative Vice President at a
November
m eeti ng of the
University Center Policy board.
Michaelson said the increases
are needed to meet the raised
wages a nd maintenance costs.

'Clue' editor
The publications council
announced that it is receiving
applications
for the editor of
Clue , freshman
orientation
booklet.
Applications can be picked up
in the UC activity center and
should
be returned
before
January 20.

Religion week
" Religion in Life Week '.' wi11be
held Jan. 10-16 and is sponsored
by the LDS Institute.
Sunday starts the events with a
fireside in the assembly center
featuring the President of the
LDS Church, Joseph Fielding
Smith.
Monday will be Family Home

AT

Gallery Two
180 North Main

*professors*
Adrian Van Suchtelen
Marion R. Hyde

Drawings
Prints
Also
Art Supplies

U. C. MOVIE

IA
GIANT
'
i oFAMOVIE

IT'S
A HARD PROPOSITION
TO BEAT?
If you get the feeling you're spending
too much time with the books . . we may
have the solu tion . Ours is a course in
reading efficiency that means we teach
more than speed. Our course emphasizes
study techniques . recall skills and
·flexibility of rate as well.
Let us demonstrate to you the dynamics
of today's most comprehensive
reading course in a free Mini Lesson.

MINI-LESSON

SCHEDULE

LOGAN
,\-

COLUMBIA

PICTURES

PA E SEN TS

CARL FOREMAN'S

IIICBINNl'S IIDLD

·---:.~""""""

Thursday 7 p.m _- Sat Matinee 2:00 p.m .
Fri & Sat 6:30 & 9:30
45c Adivity CardRequired

CacheCountyPublicLibrary
90 NorthFirstEast
Wednesdaythru Friday
Jan. 6 - 7 & 8 5 and 8 p.m.
Sat., Jan 9 - 10 a.m. & 2 p.m.
EVELYN W OOD
READING DYNA

CS

Fo lnforma .,n
Call 752-5 478
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Readers write

Mills
not
the
problem
Editor:

Commentary

Foreign
students
necessary

I

What if there were no
foreign students at USU?
There . would be confusion as to whether
Iranians look like Latin
Americans. There would
be no funny faces and
small figures to be seen
around the campus. There
would be no funny
~uestions (to Americans)
like "Could you show me
how to use the vending
machine," or "How is it
that I can 't smoke in the
building? "
The Briar would look
half-dead with no foreign
students to use it as part of
their homes and social
lives. There would be no
statements like "If you
don't like it here, don't
come here," or " You
should be grateful that we
give you an education. "
There would be no International
Program
which deals with projects
to assist several foreign
countries technically and
economically. LaMar R.
Frandsen, foreign student
adviser, would have to find
another job. President
Taggart wouldn't have to
appoint an International
Dimensional Committee to
find out foreign students'
problems.
Vice Pres.
Claude
Burtenshaw
wouldn't have as many
housing contracts to hassle
about.
Dr . Grant Reese, head,
department of language ,
would have to change the
name of the intensive
English
for
foreign
students
to intensive
English for Americans.
Evan
Sorensen , admissions officer, would be
delighted not to see any
more foreign students on
his campus.
Alice C. Smith, sociology
department, would have to
find some Americans from
other states for her class.
Dr. Allen Stokes, wildlife
departmen t, would have a
very quiet Thanksgiving
dinner with no strange
people to shar e it with.
Downtown stores would
be glad because they
wouldn't have to face

"live" checks which could
"bounce".
However ,
extensive research
indicates that "live" checks
were present in Logan long
before the advent of
foreign students . There
seemed to be no ex planation for this curious
phenomenon until the
arrival of the foreign
students.
There would be no
complaints from foreign
students concerning such
things
as
housing
discrimination.
Maybe some people
would finally believe there
isn' t any world outside of
Logan.
Professors
wouldn't
have a hard time calling
roll sprinkled with twenty
letter
names.
The
bookstore wouldn't have to
keep a special eye on
foreigners when they come
in . The International
Coordination
Council
would change to the
American
Coordination
-Council. And think how
ecstatic
the
traffic
department would be if
they didn't have to deal
with those foreigners who
couldn't tell the difference
between the traffic tickets
and a registration permit.
The
International
Banquet would change to
the
Annual
Deluxe
Hamburger and French
Fries Banquet. And, alas,
the International Cultural
Show would probably'
change to the Fantasy in
Ballet starring the USU
football squad .
But wouldn't life be
rather dull if there were
only white faces around.
The caucasians
would
really have no way to
understand how different
they are . In the words of a
well-known contemporary
American politician: " In
your heart , you know I am
right"
Finally, if there were no
world then there would be
no USU.
--Sondhi Limthongkul

I would like to resurrect
the ghost out of the Aggie
graveyard, again, that
Dan Pendleton dug up in
your previous issue (Dec.
11, p.4): mainly, the USU
1970 football season. Mr.
Pendleton
seemed
to
believe that Utah State
could solve all it's football
woes by permanently
burying Chuck Mills. I
would like to make clear
immediately that I do not
think Mr. Mills is Knute
Rockne come-to-life. He is
an average college football
coach, trying his best to
work wonders with his
material , which proved to
be mediocre at best.
As an example, let us
examine the offensive
department, which seems
to be where we hurt the
most. I do not want to
make it sound like these
players were the worst on
the team. There were
many players who I could
mention here , but these
are the players most often
in the spotlight and known
best by the fans.

simple as picking up two
or three yards .
The offensive line, which
Coach Mills experimented
with most, refused consistently to come up with
the proper combinations to
open up the right hole or
hold out rushing defensive
players of the other team.
While they did show
flashes of brilliance now
and then, Adams was often
forced to throw the ball
hurriedly , or eat it himself. Strycula too, often got
that far and failed to find
the opening needed for the
breakthrough.
So, that is what Chuck
Mills had to work with in
the offense department. A
good team, but not the
consistently great team
one needs to make the
plays and win games.
Mr. Pendleton , I think
you are unfair in thinking
that if Coach Mills is put to

"Touchdown Tony" was,
to say the least , sporadic.
While
he
had
the
capabilities
of scoring
several touchdowns in two
games, they were usually
all in one of the two games .
In the other game of the
two, he looked like an
undressed clown on the
field. This is partially
because he is an adequate
quarterback , not a great
one which many fans
originally thought him to
be.
John Strycu)a
was
probably our best running
back. He could pass to
some extent, but he could not perform miracles
which most people expected of him. He was a
good running back, not a
great one. He was a steady
player who usually came
through in the clutch, but I
don't recall too many 30 or '··U uriwr

40 yard runs which great
players make look as

EDITOR-in-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTSEDITOR
COPY EDITOR
ASST. NEWS ED.
ASST. SPORTSED.
PHOTO EDITOR
ADVERTISINGMGR.

Ill\

,.. ·

rt·1·r11I i11-.,H·t·lio11

pasture, we will have a
football team that the
Aggies can be proud of.
A navigator, which in
essence Coach Mills is. can
only tell the pilot(co-pilots
in this case) where to go;
he cannot make them go in
that direction .
I do not think a winning
football team lies with or
without Chuck Mills.
There are many variables
which make up a winning
football team, and I think
the role of the coach has
been
grossly
overemphasized in this case.
I will not make the
generalization
that
everyone agrees with me.
I have not talked to anyone
else on this subject, and
must confess that these
are just my own personal
feelings on this matter.
JohnAmling
Student

or\'fHII " mim·~
·

I fo11111I
mouli1io11,lo I•· i,l,·al ... -

Chris Pederson
Pam Taylor
Ted G. Hansen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson
Tom Caswell
Nick Treseder
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Christmas ballet scheduled

Advertise

for two USU performances
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Tickets to "The Nutcracker," a
ballet to be performed by Ballet
West of Salt Lake City, are now
on sale to the public and students
at the USU ticket office.
The Christmas ballet, done to
the music of Tschaikovsky, ~ill
be presented in the Chase Fine
Arts center Friday at 3: 30 and 8

StudentLife

P·~·ckets for the evening performance are at full price for the
public with reduced rates for
USU students, faculty and Civic
Concert series members.

ti

Matinee tor Students
The matinee is designed for
students from the third grade
through high school and tickets
will sell at a reduced rate.
Symphony recordings will be
played for the mati:1ee while
Maurice Abravenel will conduct
the Utah Symphony Orche stra at
the evening performance.
William F. Christensen, artistic director of Ballet West, is
also the choreographer of "The
Nutcracker.''

--LOST

Ad;

·--WANTED--

& FOUND--

Two girls to share apt.
with 2 other girls. Close
to Campus. 6 7 5 E. 5 N.
No. 2. Call 752-0196 (1-2)

Lost: Britt a ny Spaniel. 4
month old puppy. Female
white with orange spots.
Lost around 7th N. & 4th
E. Call 752-8787.
(1-11)

--MISC.-CASHSHOP:

Ballet Setting

The ballet takes place in
Nuremberg,
Germany,
on
Christmas Eve in 1850 at the
home of two children, Clara and
Fritz. The tree is trimmed, and
the childrens' guests arrive for
the night's festivities. Last to
arrive is Herr Drosselmeyer, a
mysterious toy maker whose
gifts are life-size -wind-up dolls
and animals.
Clara's favorite toy is a nutcracker fashioned in the form of a
little man. After the party is over,
Clara tiptoes downstairs
for
another look at the tree and
discovers that the toys have come
to life, and the tree has grown.
A battle between mice and the
toy tin soldiers ensues. The
nutcracker slays the Mouse King,
thus breaking the wicked spell
that had a handsome young
prince in the form of a nutcracker. The prince takes Clara
on a journey through fairyland
where they visit the Snow Queen
and Land of the Sugar Plum ·
Fairy. They are entertained by
Spanish, Chinese, and Russian
dancers before Clara's dream
ends.

Qieflfld

Found: A pair of skis and
poles in Beaver Mt. parking lot. Call 753-1567 to
identify.
( 1-11)

We buy and sell most anything. We have used furniture , antiques,
radios,
T.V.'s, Beds , desks, etc.
173 So. Main. 753-3071.

STUDENTLIFE
CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS

Small Lo ans: on guns,
jewelry, etc.
THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.

Student Life Classified Policies
Rotes : 1 to 2 iuues $.06 a ,·Jord per issue
3 issues $.05 o wo rd per issue
4 or more issues $.04 a word per issue
Cash in advance or check mail e d with ad .
No ads placed by phone .
Deadline: 3 days before date desired .
Lost & Found Free .

CACTUS
BALLET WEST AT USU The famous Christmas Ballet
"Nutcracker"
will be presented Friday at USU. Tickets are
on sale now in the USU ticket office for the two performances.

Wednesday Night

Crystal from SLC
will dance 4:30 p.m.

Live Music
J.B. Station
No Cover •

CLUB
Thursday Afternoon

(This weekend "Hot Buttered Soul")

DOYOUEYER
WONDER
IFYOUREALLY
KNOW
WHAT'S
GOING
ON?

'"·~cxtbook

HELP
'
LET
SEEUSFORALLYOUR
SCHOOL
ANDENGINEERING
ANDARTSUPPLIES
AND
BLACKLITES
ANDPOSTERS
ANDPAPERBACKS
ANDSUNGLASSES
ANDLANGUAGE
CARDS
AND

Students plan
Mexico trip
The
University
of
the
Americas, formerly located in
Mexico City, will host Utah State
students to spring quarter in its
new surroundings
in Puebla
Mexico.
'
An invitation has been extended to students not currently
registered at USU and interested
USU students
to make application prior to February and
accompany the group to Mexico.
In its ninth consecut ive year,
Spring Quarter in Mexico is
designed to cover a broad range.
For some it is intended to improve skills in speaking Spanish.
Others are interested in concentrating their studies in a
curriculum that emphasizes the
Spanish language
and Latin
American Cultllre-:-The program
fosters
inter-American
awareness through a prolonged
bi-cultural experience, said Dr.
L. Grant Reese, professor and
head of the department
of
languages and philosophy at

usu.
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OLD
FASHIONED
SAVING
Farm Fresh Whole

Tropical

Cudahy Bar-S

Full Slabs

GradeAFryers Spareribs SlabBacon
U.S.0.A. Inspected For •
Wholesomeness and Graded A

~

Bananas -· Potatoes
~

Safeway

By The Piece

Exoctly As Shown

Idaho Russet

Alway$

Produce ...

Be$!

Economical U.S. No . 2'5

20 ~~~ 82(
lb.35'• lb.52'• lb.52'~ lb.12'
8:;

SlicedBacon~~:
SlicedBacon~·;:~,.
SlicedBacon:,-:;_.

!.~: 64'
~~: 74¢
!.~ 78¢

LinkSausage:'~ ..i...

·::~ 59'

Ground Beef

~ Any Size Package

lb.

58<

..69'

Party Roast::.:i;·~~
'

Pork Chops

CannedHams:::-;~.~· 5 ;:";4.18
TPBoneSteaks~~.'::",;~ u.. 1.39

~
'

NewYorkSteaks ~i!:~"-"· 1.98
Chateaubriand~~,::o..:c. " 1.59
ChuckRoast ~~_;_"~-.
"· 59,
RoundSteaks ~1!
.:.,..... .. 1.09
TurbotFishFillets:;;;..,-';""'
"· 59'

Fom;ly
Po,:b.

Leo'sSlicedHam
Leo'sSlicedChicken
Leo'sSlicedTurkey
Leo's~licedPastrami

64<

..

k

•

48'
48'

"•
...
"• 48'
k,

"• 48'

SUPER
SAVERS
MixedNuts =:::·
•~.:58'
SpanishPeanuts
l •~.:;
3~
CandyBars :::~::.ii,,.
i....
3 •::.-:
:· 5 1
Dainties:·~•c='..!::"'
~;.27'
GelatinDesserts :.,:-_.-:;:
12!:;: 5 1
LucerneCannedMilk ";:: 17'

~=
....

Glaied Doughnuts
Sugar Doughnuts
DanishRolls;;_.-;~
AppleTurnovers

•·• 5'
,_. 5'
f•.a. 12J1
,... 15•

CherryPies::::;.,-;~ -..-..~ 68'
FancyCookies
:.::'...i S ~:: 98il
CinnamonRolls;:;;,:; 12,. 58'
SundaeSupremePies "';'! 88'

DISCOUNT
PRICES
!:;: SJil
... 1.39
';:.~37'

BabyGoudas::;;"
BleuCheese!:!:"•
CreamCheese:::::;
CreamCheese!::.:
NucoaMargarine

~~

16il

!t..i:
:43c

SUPER
SAVERS
Halley'sPickles
::::~;..::-:; 94J1
HormelChili-:,"'..'":~·- •~~]] ii
CaloCat Foods::::-~.
12'
9 LivesCat Foods
"";:; 13,

SUPER
SAVERS
GreenBeans~.:;.~ 1 1';.:; 24'
GreenBeans~;:,,°;;;.. 16;.:;24'
Zee Paper Napkins~:,"':"
~: Sti
ChiffonTissue!':~= 2;:: 28'

Chocolate

ii 20tor98c
DISCOUNT
PRICES
MaltO' Wheat!~:..~·• 1~:,·; 39d
Hot DogBuns!~:i;;..i ...;:/ 33c
Barbecue;,~7;;.'~~ a..;::
33c
DanishRolls~;:..w;f;
·•
47'
DanishRolls:;;;i_w~':~.
•-• °;;;· 43~
GrahamCrackers::::. 2 :~ 68'
VanillaFig Bars ;:,';";:•. 2 ;; 56'
1

~;

-

1

SUPER
SAVERS
Ice Cream!:~!:.
o:;.:_·
S~
1
OrangePlus~:~:.,
~ ...l
OrangeJuice ~::·"•
OrangeDrink~:;~-;:..
CheddarCheese::::,:-,
Jell-0 Desserts;;:;.:~
Joy LiquidDetergent
StonehedgeBread::;,-

;;;

44'

c~ 33c
45c
.. 99,
!:; 1oc
::;~ 45'
::; 25'

a:~as~

1

A-1 Steak Sauce
A-1 Steak Sauce
LogCabinSyrup
LogCobinSyrup
SildSardines : ..<:
oi.t
CarnationTuna~~:l
Sea TraderTuna~~l
Fleischmann's
!:.'!in.
ColdbrookMargarine

_::.::37e
~

671!

::;.:; 76'

~4::52'
''c::20'
•~~

34e

·-;-.:;32'

~"'!
: 57c
;.~:33c

SUPER
SAVERS

1

ea;h

~

eadt

8c

~

Bel-airFancyVegetables
Wo._ Beons
9-01.
Baby limos
9-oz.
F,ench Cul 8eon1 9-or.
R99ulor Cv1 Boons 9-01.
Chopped Broccoli 10-oz.
Mi><edVegetobles 10-01.
Green Peas
10-01.

Chopped Spinoch
leaf Spinoch
Succo101h
..
Cooked Squo1h
Yellow Sqvosh
Tvrnip GrHns
Peos & Corro!s ..

12-01,
12-oz.
10-oz.
J.4-01.
IA-oz.
10-oz.
10-oz.

Your Choice

.each
19'
I~=

CoffeeCakes::;ftl.. '!:;: aae Jeno's Pizza ~"::.°'
6111
PoundCakes::::.:;'!:;: 88e GreenPeas !:!:r,_ ,
·:;;: 15'
11
TV Dinners!.::=./:•~t.~;:,-i..·
'!:;:56 CabbageRolls ::!'::"'
MCPOrangeC~:;:·
';:; 14' Cornon the Cob ~!::... ~ 5411
Rich'sCoffeeRich
':;","21' Bel-airHashBrowns ·:;;:23'
Boilin Bag!:;-;.:,::;-· !:,: 23' Bel-airRaspberries
''::;:39'
HaddockDinners~::.."'.r,,•,
'C::;:57, ApplePies :;~~,~
:;:•...:- ";.:;17'

·~: u•

1

~-: : ·

TexaSw-t

Grapefruit
Ruby Red$

18c

Instant Breakfast'.~.=.:;~; 58'
Peas & Carrots ~~:;,s:_~ 1411
Dennison'sChili;::;h
..i.::..io,'';.:;
31e
SUPER
SAVERS
CranberryJuice::;
°.= 1.84
CranappleJuice:,:,ft ~~ 1.41 Hein, Ketchup
::;.:; 45'
11
Coffee•mate
~::!:;·,
-;:;
6611 NalleyBeel Ravioli ~: 76'
Pork & Beans;::,..,
'';:: 17'
SUPER
SAVERS
Hunt's Tomatoes::'.;'
30'
14
Decal Instant Coffee '7,;;1.05 StewedTomatoes:.::· ";.:: 12d
FacialTissue~":!
--.-.:ft:
31'
TomatoSauce ::;.·
~::-11~
MaxwellHouse;-:;;:: '-;:;1.16 ConvertedRice:;:~
S ;!';.1.16
BowlCleaner:i..':.t
...,
~ 68t:
CoffeeCreamer:;:-_, ";:; 81'
NibletCorn~::::;:,•. u~:24e Kavalnstant~t.;··
'7..: 1.79
GreenGiantGreenPeas
24i: Armour'sTreet ~.::::!.. S6°
11
~:

GoldenCarrots~;·
2:;2,
SeedlessRaisins :::::, 2:; , ..
BreakfastPrunes :;;;'"•·2:;61'
OrangeJuice ;:;.--;:,. ~ 94'
OrangeJuice ~--;:.•

Large Ice
Berg Lettuce

DISCOUNT
PRICES

OvenFreshFrenchBread:!; 34'
Tasty BountifulBread ::, 34'
Potato DinnerRolls 12,. 42'

Brownies

Red RomeApples:.:::.
88•
TexaSweetGrapefruit
FuerteAvocados~:i;."';:
••.•22'
Pascal Celery!:l.si;::~ •••• 28'
YellowOnions~
4:; 38'

~::;

Safeway Discount St.,...
In All Of These Townaa
*Solt lake City, *Granger, *Magna,
*Sandy, *Bountiful, *Midvale,
*Tooele, *Orem, Mt. Pleasant,
Heber City, Roosevelt , Richfiu:I,
"'Price , Payson , *Vernal, *St. Gecwgt,
Spani1h Fo,lc, Caden City, *Provo,
*Logan, *Ogden, Tremonton, *Brigham City, *Layton, *Roy, "Murray.
NEVADA - Ely, "Elko. WYO.
MING- Ke mmerer, Evanston, Rock
Spring• .
Thi• Adv e rtisement ffhctfve
Thrv N.. t Sundoy.

*These StorH Open Sunday

j
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Utags expect
Roberts back
for DU game

Ramblers meet Badgers
Saturday in court tilt
Reporting :

Reporting:
Gre1Han1en
Sports Editor

Pre ston Peterson
Asst. Sports Editor

Following their first loss of the
season 99-87 to BYU, the USU
frosh return home to the safety or
the USU assembly center to face
a strong Snow College team.
Until the BYU game the young
Ramblers hadn 't ventured from
home, and BYU didn't make it a
pleasant experience. The Kittens,
lead by Belmont Anderson a
former Utah high school star,
took advantage of the smaller
r amblers to cruise to a 12 point
win . Jim Boatwright who has
been averaging
14.7 rebounds
was held to 11 and was a lso held
below his scoring average. This
typified the game as USU was
dominat ed by the BYU boar d
strength.
With a 6-1 record the Ram blers face a strong Snow Junior
College. Like most of the teams
the frosh play this year, Snow's
offense and defense will be
re lat ively unknown until the tipo!l. Snow did however defeat
BYU at hom e - somet hing Utah
State couldn't do .

Utah State 's basketball bag filled with notions of returning to
the nation 's elite top ten -- take on
the Denver Pionee ers Saturda y
night In first return to the floor
since walking ott with the AllCollege tournament title a week

••;Jtb
or without
Mar vi n
Roberts the Utags will take a big
favorites role into Saturday's
bout with the traditional ri vals although It appears Roberts will
be with the Aggies tor the
remainder of the season.
However, big question on this
campus is " Can Roberts get
himself a starling berth ?"
Dead Is the person who has not
heard tales of the team effort that
blended to take the All-College
trophy . Little
Jeff
Tebbs ,
Deadeye Terry Wakefield and
reserve Ron Hatch tilled Roberts'
shoes so well that the shoestrings
burst. In fact, Tebbs earned the
Most Valuable Player award and
seemed to be the cohesion piece
that the Ags have lacked in the
first month of action .
Neat Nate Williams - a first
team all-tourney choice -- has
moved into the top point - getter
tor USU -- although distribution
of the scoreboard
has been
amazingly consistent
by the
entire Aggie squad.
In the 97-81 title triumph over
previously unbeaten LSU, all six
Aggies hit double figures with
Terry Wakefield 's 24 points
taking high honors. Lafayette
Love, the sophomore center who
was marvelous on both ends of
the court against All-Am eri ca n
Apple -Cart Sanders,
had 18
rebounds and 15 points and put a
gleam in the eye ot the Aggie

Marvin Roberts , after missing the all-college tournament
with a reported illness , will be back in uniform Saturday
night against Denver in the Assembly Center. Roberts is both
the leading scorer and rebounder to date .
coaching staff.
Denver, although they' ve been
beaten seven times in ten games ,
are bolstered with the return of 510 guard Horace Kearny . The
pint -sized backcourt wizard laid
out of ac tion last winter but
rejoined the Pioneers recently
and could be the reason they 've
won two ballgames since his
return.
Denver lost to Brigham Young

in Provo 102-70-a bout the sa m e
diff erenc e as USU's 111-82defeat
at the WAC institution.
Apparently,
both U-State
a nd
Denver found the Cougars out of
the holiday spirit. USU , how ever,
gets a re -ma tch on Jan . 23 a nd
those in attendance at the Cougar
Cakewalk are chomping at the
revenge bit .
USU 's record is now 9-2.

Gets MVP nod

Jeff Tebbs: indispensable Utag
Reporting:

Greg Hansen
Sports Editor

It the Utah Aggies get the NCAA Basketball
Championship, they may find Jett Tebbs already
there.
fie is the Big Blue Machine 's cloud of dust, the
original
He-Was-Here-A-Minute-Ago
. In
Hillcrest High where he played his prep ball ,
they like to tell of the time his uniform was hung
up to dry on a railing and it stole the ball from a
kid playing on his garage basket . He could make
All-America in a head-first dive two years early
Tebbs plays basketball llke
a guy kicking
a door down in a police raid. Lots of guys have
won Cage Tournaments for their teams , but Jeff
Tebbs is the only one who won it with his
)ingerprlnts all over the opposition's hands. He
goes through life as if he were just leaving a
burning building .
Brings Ball Down
He brings the ball down court 30,000 times a
year and hasn't lost it yet. You need a license to
get him to stop breaking press es, and you need a
net to keep him from breaking zone defenses.
"He could steal the ball from Osca r Robin son
blindfolded," USU fans keep saying.
His best performances have been when the
chips were down . It's an old cliche to say that
"the way J eff Tebbs goes, so go the Aggies." But
it's true .
In the past 12 years or Aggie basketball annals,
only eight players have been regulars as
sophomores ... and their names are Estes , Green ,
Long , Roth , Jeppesen , Roberts,
Williams ,
Lauriski and Tebbs . His main job is leadership
and inspiration and he 's doing it with the
smoothness of a diamond cutter .
Last year he was benched with a bum back and
missed the BYU game. He would've missed the
Utah game too, except the Aggies found them selves in an overtime dilemma and Tebbs
hobbled onto the court.
Utah coach Jack Gardner ordered his Red skins to foul Tebbs if the situation demanded it -It seemed the injured sophomore would be the
one to crack under pr essu re .

So when the Utes fouled Tebbs he promptly
made six straight
free throws and Utah
swallowed a 106-98 loss . Jack Gardner called it
" incredible" and LaDell Andersen said " so what
else is new?" The people a round Tebbs know
what to expect.

As a team the Ramblers are
averaging 93.6 points per game
Statistically the Ra mbl ers are against 78.0 for the opponents
a formidabl e team,
lead in (not a great defensive statistic).
Th e Ram biers are averaging 48.2
rebounding by Jim Boatwright.
Boa twright has pull ed down 103 r ebounds aga inst the opponents
r ebound s for a n ave r age of 14.7 42.0, but hold a wide margin in
per game. He is a lso the second the numb er of total rebounds 337
lea ding scorer on the team with to 294.
Th e R a mbl e rs are a good
145 points an d a 20.7 a verage.
team averag in g 47
The leadi ng scorer is Glen shooting
per
ce nt from the field an d 63
Hanse n . Hansen has 147 points
percent from the foul line . The
for a 21.0 average a nd has been
op pone nt s are shooti ng .68 1
superb during the las t s ix games
bei ng the lead ing score r in four of percent from the foul line.
Following the Snow College
them and the lea ding rebounder
game Saturday the Ramblers
in one.
tr avel to Cedar City to face the
Cent er Da n Dressen is leading
Falcons of Southern U ta h Sta te.
in perce nta ge shootin g from the
Unless the Falcons are a much
field with a .540 average. Jack
improv
ed tea m , the Ra mbl e rs
P ec k is th e lea ding free throw
should pick up their fir st road
shoot er with a .929 ave rage.
win .
Strong In Stats

LoganAuto Parts
"your NAPA Jobber"'

Houston Was 10th
A few days later, 10th-rated Houston came to
Logan and Tebbs- -the impish sophomore--scored
23 points in a decisive triumph. The Cougars had
heard of Marv Roberts and Nate Williams but
Tebbs was like walking up an alley and getting a
piano dropped on you .
But his sophomore season was now just a
memory and Tebbs was wilting like a leaf in
winter at the beginning of this season . In fact,
Tebbs was banished from the starting lineup for
three games and most of the blame of USU's two
losses was being way-layed on the playm a ker 's
pate.
As the Ags prepared tor the All-College
Tourney , Tebbs was considered by many as
strictly a reserve . But Marvin Roberts could not-or was not --able to make th e trip and Tebb s
found a seco nd chance at his old rol e.
And he didn ' t need a cue!
" Th at amazing little guard of yours was
something else ," Bob Dill eng er of the Oklahoma
press corp s relayed. Tebbs won the Most
Va luabl e Pl ayer Tr ophy a nd immediately said,
" It 's the first time a nything like this has happened to m e . I think it belongs to the whole
team."
And that was just what the bac kcou rt
magician m eant. He inspired a team that a pparently was on the brink of collapse . He pulled
them ba ck from uncertainty and doubt shrouded
by lost confidence to championship basketball
they've be en ex pect ed to display .
He scored only 38 points in three games but
when times got rough he was Unites with two
minutes; Mantle in the ninth inning; Wes t in
overtime and Shoemaker in the home stretch.
Jeff Tebbs may not score 20 points a game, nor
wil1 he mak e any All-America polls. But to Utah
State Basketball he is indisp ensable . He's th e
steering wheel, engine and transmission of the
Big Blu e Machine.

Gary Erickson

363 North Main
we welcome U.S.U . Student s

YEATESMOBILSERVICE
405 South Main
Logan

College Ward
South of Logan

Useour self servicepumpsat

620 West 2nd North

Logan
Show Times
6:00 - 7:38 - 9:38
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SegalPussycat
-------'~
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WHYIS READING
DYNAMICS
THE
WORLD'S
LARGEST
READING
PROGRAM

r.~-•
--.-.
t' ), .":
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Evelyn Wood points out that READING

DYNAMICS

is taught worldwide

an<!,has

had over 600,000 graduates _since it began in Salt Lake City just 11 years ago.

COMPARE
OURRESULTS
WITHANYOTHER
PROGRAM
Reading Dynamically

you could:

Reading Dynamics

• Read and organize your text books for a term during
the first week of school

• Read 50-100

• A complete
• A lifetime

books in 8 weeks during the course

with high comprehension

also gives you:

study skills program
membership

honored

worldwide

• A money back guarantee

to triple reading efficiency

• Reduce your total study time by 50 Per cent

• More than just another

speed reading

• Reduce technical

• A scientific

reading time by 67 per cent

course

way to build vocabulary

HOWDOESANYLOCAL
PROGRAM
COMPARE
WITHTHIS?
Most of OUR STUDENTS have already

taken other reading courses FIRST.
Shouldn't you look into Reading Dynamics before taking another course?
Remember--you

get what you pay for. Others must know what their course is worth.

SEEA FREEDEMONSTRATION
LOGAN
Cache County Public Library
90 North First East
Wednesday thru Friday
Jan. 6 - 7 & 8 5 and 8 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 9,
10 a.m. & 2 p.m.
For Information call 752-5478

E~

Money Back Guarantee
We cua,ant11 to lncreast tht r11dlne tfflcl1ncy of
ucll student AT LEAST3 tl111es.Wt WIii retund lilt
tntltt toltlon to 11t)' student who, afte, co11pl1tlnr
ffllnl111u111
class and study requlr11111nts,
dots not at
least triple his readlnc ttflcltltCJ as 1111surtclby our
btclnnlnc and·endlnc tests, Rt1dlnc t fflcltncy ca•

'1flooet

READING
DYNAMICS
INSTITUT
"World's largest reading and learning skills program -

SALT LAKE CITY: 320 South Third East • Tel. 328-0121

OGDEN, Tel. 394-2664

600, 000 Graduates
PROVO: 290 North University

• 373-0414

